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1. Raise awareness of the value of XML for representing 
    research information
2. Explore how Connotea can be used as a social 







































































However, much research information is 
inherently structured 

















There are huge potental benefits from representing such 








































 Many tools available
●
 Has expressive power required
●
 Suitable for web publishing
<?xml version="1.0" ?>
<phylum name="Chordata">
  <class name="Amphibia"/>
  <class name="Reptilia"/>
  <class name="Aves"/>
  <class name="Mammalia">
    <order name="Rodentia"/>
    <order name="Carnivora"/>





































There are probably hundreds of XML-based “ markup 
languages”  in use in academia
AML Astronomical Markup Language
Archelogos Representation of philosophical arguments
CML Chemical Markup Language
EMDL Emergency Data Exchange Language
HEML Historical Event Markup and Linking
MathML Mathematical Markup Language
NeuroML Neuroscience Markup Language
XDELTA XML Format for Taxonomic Information
SBML Systems Biology Markup Language
MAML MicroArray Markup Language
MatML Materials Property Data Markup Language
NLSML Natural Language Semantics Markup Language

















































 Models are implemented 
  as computer programs
●
 This is fraught with problems: 
  - costly
  - hard to maintain
  - lack of transparency
  - lack of re-usability




































Separate the representation of the model from 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































What's this got to do with Web 2.0?
Connotea is used to bookmark:
●
 the XML files containing the models;
●
 the stylesheets for displaying the models.
These files (i.e. the models, and the stylesheets for displaying them) 
can be anywhere on the Web.
Thus...
●
 MultiGuise starts off empty.   
●
 It only starts to contain models and stylesheets when 
  people bookmark them in Connotea.
ANYBODY can bookmark a model or a stylesheet, their own or 
somebody else's.
















































































































































































































































The practice of environmental modelling would be greatly 
improved if the environmental research community adopted 
a standard, XML-based language for publishing models.
More generally, there are numerous academic disciplines 
that could benefit from sharing research information in XML.
Connotea provides a great, social environment for sharing 
information published in XML.
Much more can be done to develop, promote and support 
the uptake of XML in a Web 2.0 world.
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